Hi gents,
We are still on for the first quarterly Hill Country LAC luncheon at the Pecan Street Brewery in Johnson City. As a
reminder the time is 1130 and the address for your GPS is 106 E Pecan Dr.
There have been a few inquiries as to whether we have decided to bring along our spouses (wives), (or
significant others to be completely Politically Correct)
and at this point the responses I have gotten are in
favor of no spouses; but we can discuss it at the luncheon to see if we want to change that position.
There is no official agenda for the luncheon other than a casual lunch with enjoyable conversation (lies and war
stories) and catching up among the attendees. Since this is the first luncheon of the group, we may want to
decide the location and time of the next luncheon about three months hence, and whether or not to invite the
spouses, but otherwise no scheduled "business" will be conducted. Unless someone else wants to do it, I guess
yours truly will "moderate" the discussions about future luncheons and inviting the spice (spouses). I have stick
on name tags for all since some of you may not know or remember everyone. I`ll make them big enough so that
those of us (all?) who are visually challenged will be able read the name from more than "nose to nose" proximity
to one another.
If you think you will be attending, I would appreciate a quick reply to this email stating that you plan to be there so
I can make proper arrangements with the restaurant. They have a large meeting/dining area in the back that
might be good for us if we have enough attendees. There is also a large lounge upstairs with pool tables,
shuffleboard and seating that might be nice for socializing with a beverage before or after the lunch. Rumor has it
that they might even serve an adult beverage or two
have tentatively indicated they plan on attending.

if desired. So far it looks like at least twenty guys

The weather looks good for the meeting. I have posted a copy of the forecast below for the benefit of anyone
who may want to ride their motorcycle or bicycle, roller skate or skate board, drive their convertible, fly their

plane, walk or in the case of Gentry, jog in shorts and tennis shoes
Thanks Don for letting me pick on you. You know we love you!

to the luncheon.
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Cloudy skies early, then partly cloudy in the afternoon. High 56F. Winds S at 5 to 10
mph.
If/when I get a better idea of who is attending I will send out the list so that car pooling can be arranged if
desired.
An updated list of LAC members in Word and PDF format has been attached for those who wish to keep a file of
the members on their computer. Click on the links below to access the files.
Hope to see you there.
Dave
Hill Country LAC members Word Format
Hill Country LAC members PDF Format

Dave Newell
davebnewell@gmail.com
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